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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan – 133
• Total Testing Capacity- 71,780
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs– 21,749
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1.

International
a.

Researchers from UK have announced that antibodies derived from llamas have
been shown to neutralize the SARS-CoV-2 virus in lab tests.

b.

57 sailors have been infected with COVID after 35 days at sea in Argentina,
despite the entire crew had tested negative before leaving port.

c.

Oil prices have dropped around 2% on demand recovery fears amid US virus
surge.

d.

As per a study, thousands in poor countries can suffer additional number
of deaths from infectious diseases such as malaria, tuberculosis and HIV as
COVID straining health systems of these countries.

e.

France has made face masks compulsory in shops and other enclosed public
spaces from next month to stop a resurgence of the COVID outbreak.

f.

Canada and the US are preparing to extend the closure of their border to nonessential travel because of the COVID pandemic until 21 August.

g.

Dubai Health Authority has begun to sterilise its hospitals and health centres by
using smart robots to enhance safety of all staff members and patients.

h.

More than 930 employees of private contractors running US immigration
detention centers have been tested positive for the novel COVID.

i.

Saudi Arabian officials have said that the KSA has seen a decrease in the
number of new COVID cases over the past seven days.

j.

Philippine authorities and police will carry out house-to-house searches for
COVID patients to prevent wider transmission amid soaring death and infection
numbers and some areas returning to a stricter lockdown

k.

US President has expressed his concern on issuance of safety guidelines offered
by the US CDC being "very tough" and "expensive".

l.

British Health Experts have said that Britain may face a potentially more deadly
second wave of COVID in the coming winters.

m.

India's tech hub Bangalore will go back into coronavirus lockdown after the
city reported a surge in cases.

2.

National
a.

A study conducted by Agha Khan Foundation has showed that three out of four
Pakistani adults are suffering moderate or high levels of stress during the
ongoing COVID pandemic.
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b.

The Punjab disaster management authority has shared important helpline
numbers. The COVID helpline for Punjab is 1033, whereas the National helpline is
1166.

c.

Punjab has extended COVID lockdown for another 15 days to 30 July.

d.

According to a report by the Health Department around 71% of the COVID
patients, who passed away, had underlying health conditions.

e.

The KP Government has announced that the province is reporting a decline
in the number of COVID-related deaths and cases.

